Luxury Anglesey & Puffin Island
17th May 2019
4 Days from £464pp**

A relaxing break to the Isle of Anglesey, with beautiful coastal
scenery, spectacular wildlife and boutique accommodation.

Exclusively Regent Tour Itinerary

Trearddur Bay Hotel

 Fully escorted by a Regent

Overlooking Trearddur Bay, this
stylish hotel boasts modern facilities,
lovely rooms and delicious food.

Tour Manager

(subject to minimum numbers)

 3 nights’ Half Board stay at
3* Trearddur Bay Hotel,
Anglesey

 Free time to explore
charming Conwy

 Visit the charming seaside
town of Beaumaris and
Beaumaris Castle

 Visit RSPB South Stack

Clifffs, famed for its wildlife

 Includes a scenic wildlife
spotting boat trip around
Puffin Island

 Visit National Trust Bodnant
Garden

 Executive coach travel with
local departure points

 Travel Insurance available
in-store (competitive rates)

Friday 17th May 2019
We depart Staffordshire this morning for beautiful Wales. We arrive in Conwy in the
the early afternoon, home to the impressive Conwy Castle dating back to the
1200’s. Stroll along the delightful quayside and surrounding shops and cafes and
perhaps walk along the famous walls for a fantastic view over the town and
countryside. Following our visit we make our way to Anglesey and the 3* Trearddur
Bay Hotel, situated in a prime position overlooking the bay. (D)
Saturday 18th May 2019
This morning we visit the historic site of Beaumaris Castle, built as part of Edward I’s
campaign during the 1200’s. Enjoy a free flow tour of the castle ruins, spectacularly
located on the coast. It is here in Beaumaris that we enjoy free time to explore the
town and have lunch (at own expense) before we embark on a scenic boat trip.
Heading out around the famous Puffin Island, known for its iconic puffin colony, we
then cruise the surrounding bays and islands spotting myriad wildlife along the way.
Later we return to our hotel with free time before our evening meal. (B,D)
Sunday 19th May 2019
After a leisurely breakfast we depart for the RSPB South Stack Cliffs, a wonderful
reserve made up of heathland and farmland set on a stretch of dramatic sea cliffs.
Explore the visitor centre and learn more about the colonies of Chough’s,
Guillemot’s, Puffin’s and Peregrine’s that regularly visit this spectacular location.
Later we head back to our hotel for an afternoon of free time. You may wish to take
a walk along the beachfront at Trearddur Bay or simply relax and enjoy the hotel’s
facilities. (B,D)
Monday 20th May 2019
Saying goodbye to our hotel this morning, our first visit is to the National Trust’s
Bodnant Garden. Created over 150 years, the garden is a haven of beauty that
delights visitors all year round with an abundance of exotic plants from around the
world. Afterwards we enjoy a scenic lunch stop in Betws-y-Coed, a charming town
nestled in the Gwydir Forest Park. Onwards we take the old mail coach route (now
the A5) through beautiful scenery before arriving back into Staffordshire with
memories of a wonderful tour. (B)

Bedrooms:
Stylish, modern, en-suite rooms.

Facilities: Relax in the hotel bar
and dine in The Bay Restaurant.
Enjoy delicious breakfasts alongside
great evening dining with quality
service. Indoor swimming pool.

Mobility Information:
There is no lift at this hotel. Disabled
access rooms can be requested but
are not guaranteed. Regent must be
notified if mobility declines over the
booking period. All requests must be
stated at time of booking.
*£88pp Single Supplement
**£14.60pp National Trust
Membership Discount with valid
membership card.

A deposit of £75pp is required to reserve your place on this tour
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THIS DEPARTURE PLEASE CONTACT:-

Regent Tel 01785 818202
tours@regent-travel.co.uk

www.regent-travel.co.uk

63 High Street, Stone, Staffordshire ST15 8AD

IPP - HOLIDAY FINANCIAL PROTECTION COVER:- Your booking is insured by IPP Ltd and its panel of insurers. This insurance is only valid for passengers who book with Regent Travel t/a Mr
David Barrett t/ as Regent Travel. For further information see www.ipplondon.co.uk. Bookings subject to Regent booking conditions. ABTA 89283. Prices & Itinerary details are correct at time of
going to print. Regent reserve the right to make changes. Regent Travel is GDPR compliant. Regent no longer accept credit card payments. Leaflet issue 1 - 22nd August 2018 - JM

